Getting Started with Transported Patient Data Sharing
What is Data Sharing?
Data Sharing is a new feature on the CPQCC NICU Data site that allows two or more NICUs that
care for the same patient to share data about that patient with each other. This simplifies data entry
and increases data consistency and quality, helping members to:
• Complete data items for transported infants
• Obtain follow-up status for infants transported out to another CPQCC NICU
• Make patient data consistent across NICUs.
Each NICU must decide whether to use the new functionality, and if they wish to use it, must
activate it for their center. Data will not be shared from NICUs that do not activate Data Sharing,
even if they share patients with other member centers. For the sake of brevity, so that we do not
have to specify “for all NICUs that have activated Data Sharing” repeatedly, please assume that all
NICUs mentioned in the rest of the document have activated Data Sharing.
è Activate Data Sharing by signing the authorization letter, found on NICU Data
Resources, and emailing it to CPQCC.
è Check to see if your NICU has activated Data Sharing on the NICU Data site at
“NICU Settings”:
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How Does It Work?
The first NICU to enter data about a patient is called the “source NICU.” (Note: this does not
have to be the birth hospital, or the first NICU to care for the patient)
• All other NICUs are “recipient NICUs”.
• As the “source NICU,” patient data will be made available to other CPQCC NICUs if the
infant has other NICU(s) listed as any of the following:
o birth location
o transport location
o referring location
o previous transport referring location
• As the “recipient NICU,” use the new “Add via Shared Record” menu item on NICU
Data to find records for shared patients. You can then use their data to start your own
record.
HOW DO I ACCESS NICU DATA SHARING?
When you are ready to enter data on a shared patient, you may not know yet whether another NICU
has already entered a record for that patient (making you a recipient NICU), or if you will be the first
to enter data (making you the source NICU).
To find out whether this infant has already been entered, select “Add via Shared Record” from the
NICU Data menu. This will display a list of records for infants whose care your NICU participated
in. Use birth date, weight and location to identify the correct record, and
NICU Data Sharing is implemented on 2 levels:
1. Group Users (Users with access to 2 or more NICUs)
Group Users can start a new A/D or CPeTS form based on forms already present for
this infant at another NICU within their group. This level of sharing is restricted to the
NICUs a user has access to, it does not go beyond this set of NICUs.
2. NICU Data Sharing Users
NICU Data Sharing Users can start a new A/D or CPeTS form based on forms already
present for an infant at another NICU that has agreed to NICU Data Sharing. NICU
Data Sharing must have been formally agreed to by both NICUs. Sharing is restricted to
infants who were cared for by both NICUs, and evidence of the other NICU's
involvement has to be present in the A/D or CPeTS form.
HOW IS DATA SHARING FACILITATED?
There are three options available to obtain infant level items for a specific record from a source
NICU:
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1. The source NICU adds a new record or updates an existing record and specifies another
CPQCC NICU as birth location or transport location on the A/D form, or as birth location,
referring hospital or previous transport referring hospital on the CPeTS form.
During data entry, the source NICU is made aware that – once saved – the record will be
available as a source for infant level items through the addition of a note on the form.

NOTE: Double check data entry for birth location, transport location, referring
location and previous transport referring location to ensure data is shared with the
correct NICU.
2. The Network Info tab on the A/D form allows syncing of infant-level items across NICUs
that participated in the care of the same infant.
3. The source NICU communicates with the recipient NICU and provides the record ID and
infant birth weight at the source NICU.
Adding a New Record to link to an existing record at another NICU
Each time a source NICU submits an A/D or CPeTS form and it includes another hospital with a
CPQCC NICU as birth location, transport location, referring location or prior transport referring
location, and the Day of Life (DOL) at admission at the recipient NICU is 1 to 28 days, a sharing
opportunity is registered. Note that these opportunities are updated each time the source NICU
makes changes (record deletion, birth location update, transport location update, length of stay
(LOS) update, etc.).
Sharing opportunities for each NICU can be accessed
through the Add via Shared Record [xx] sidebar link.
Depending on the currently selected NICU, xx is replaced by
the number of opportunities currently available based on the
current user's NICU access and the NICU's global network
sharing setting. If xx is 0, no opportunities are available. The
number of sharing opportunities is updated constantly
throughout a user's on-line session.
Clicking on the sidebar link Add via Shared Record [xx] opens a list of opportunities for the
currently selected NICU.
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The list loads with the search filter set to OUTSTANDING, in other words, only new opportunities
are listed. The other search filter options are COMPLETED (sharing opportunity used), UNUSED
(cannot use reason selected) or REVIEWED (either COMPLETED or UNUSED).
For each opportunity, the following columns are shown:
•

The name of the source NICU that entered a NICU Data record that initiated the sharing
opportunity.

•

The record ID at the source NICU.

•

The infant's date of birth, birth weight and multiple status.

•

How the sharing opportunity was identified based on the source NICU's A/D and/or
CPeTS record.

•

The implied DOL on which the infant was admitted at the recipient NICU. For CPQCC big
babies and if the recipient NICU is identified as the birth location, a range is provided for
the DOL as the infant might have been admitted any time between his/her birth date and
the date of admission at the source NICU.

•

Form to enter a record ID for the infant at the recipient NICU. The form requires the
specification of a record ID, checking a radio box indicating whether only an A/D form is
needed or an A/D and CPeTS form, and possibly checking a Previously Discharged Home
(PDH) box indicating whether the infant was discharged home prior to admission at the
recipient NICU. Clicking on the Add YYYY Button initializes a new form at the recipient
NICU that has items on the Demographics, Maternal HX and DR tabs as well as any birth
defects pre-loaded based on the source NICU's record.
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•

The last column can be used by the recipient NICU to identify a reason why the opportunity
listed cannot be used. Using this column will update the count
of sharing opportunities in the sidebar.
If any reason is selected, the form button for adding the record
at the recipient NICU is disabled.
The options Admitted after DOL 28 and Not eligible, other
should be used to identify situations in which the infant was
not eligible at the recipient NICU.
The option Infant already entered should be used if a record
linking to the source NICU's infant has already been entered.
This situation might occur if the daily linkage update has not
yet run after either of the infant's record were entered, or if that
update missed identifying the match.
The option SIH, so far not eligible should be used for infants
on the watch list for CPQCC eligibility. Typically, these are still-in-house big babies that have
not yet qualified for the NICU Database collection.
The option PDH, never in NICU before should be used for situations in which the
recipient NICU's hospital is identified as the birth location of an infant that was admitted to
the source NICU after a previous discharge home, but was never admitted to the recipient
NICU.
The option Something is wrong should be used if the recipient NICU is unable to identify
the infant based on the information provided.
The option Reason not listed should be used if the opportunity cannot be used for another
reason that is not listed.
The last option Reset selection should be used to reset the selection. As an example, if an
infant is SIH and not eligible when the sharing opportunity first comes up, the SIH, so far
not eligible option is selected. During the infant's stay at the recipient NICU, the infant
qualifies. At this point, resetting the selection is necessary to be able to use information from
the source record.

Adding a new infant record at the recipient
NICU always opens an A/D form. The form
comes pre-loaded with infant level items
imported from the source NICU's record.
Note that if CPeTS + A/D is selected, the CPeTS form will be pre-loaded as well.
The recipient NICU is free to change any of the values imported. The record must be saved for the
opportunity to be marked as completed.
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Once the record is saved, the sidebar link Add via Shared Record [xx] is updated. Opening the Add
via Shared Record list reflects the updated list of sharing opportunities.

It is possible to review the status of previously used opportunities by typing REVIEWED in the
search bar.
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Network Info Tab
• For NICUs with access to either group sharing or NICU Data sharing, the A/D form Network
Info tab lets users import infant-level information and inspect disposition information (e.g.
discharge dates, LOS etc.) in instances where the same infant visited multiple CPQCC NICUs.

The screenshot above explains how infant level items in the current NICU's record (cyan sync
symbol) can be updated based on either one of the source NICU records. Note that the current
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NICU can only modify values on their own form but cannot modify values on the other NICUs'
forms. Only items with non-missing information are synced.
The Network Info tab can also be used to obtain follow-up information on where the baby was
discharged and length of stay in the NICU. In the example above, Demo Ctr A has coded
information on disposition and LOS, allowing Demo Ctr C and Demo Ctr B to update their A/D
forms' Transport-Out section.
Add New Data by Providing Source Record Information Directly
The third option for starting a NICU Data Sharing record is by importing it from a source NICU’s
existing NICU record ID. To do this, you need to specify the source NICU, source NICU record
ID and infant birth weight by following the prompts when adding a new record.

When starting the A/D form or CPeTS form, infant-level items are imported from the source
record into the newly started forms. This option allows starting with either the CPeTS or the A/D
form. This option is also available if the relationship between the source and recipient NICU is more
complicated. For instance, the recipient NICU might see this infant at readmission after being
previously being discharged home from the source NICU.
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DATA SHARING QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
Q: Are all my records automatically shared?
A: Records for infants that were cared for at your NICU and other NICUs are shared automatically
if you identify any other CPQCC member NICU as the birth location, transport location, referring
location or previous transport referring location on an A/D or CPeTS form with an implied
admission age of 1 to 28 days. The A/D and CPeTS forms both show a note reminding you of data
being shared underneath the location item(s) that may "trigger" sharing.
Q: How can I see which of my records are shared?
A: You can identify all records shared by reviewing your Edit List. Used sharing opportunities are
marked with a teal dot; records available for sharing are marked with a light teal dot.
Q: How do I find sharing opportunities for my NICU?
A: You can identify records shared with you by clicking on the Add via Shared Record [xx] link in
the sidebar of the NICU Data website. The [xx] information in the sidebar provides a quick check
whether any sharing opportunities are available to you. This information is constantly updated while
you are logged on.
Q: What data is being shared?
A:
• Infant Demographics Items 1-8, C.3-C.5, C.11, C.19, C.30-C.32;
• Maternal History Items 9-18, C.7-C.8;
• Delivery Room Items 19-23, C.9;
• Congenital Anomalies Item 52, C.6;
• Disposition and Length of Stay Items 57, 60, 62, 63, 65-67
Q: Will my data be updated by other NICUs’ data automatically?
A: No. The link to other NICUs’ data allows you to sync items from another NICU’s record to your
NICU’s record, but you retain control over how each item is coded. Nothing is updated
automatically.
Q: Can I turn data sharing off?
A: Yes. Data sharing is optional and can be turned off at any time. Please let the Data Center know
you would like this turned off by submitting a help ticket to www.cpqcchelp.org
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